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Features of low dimensional magnetism resulting from a square-net arrangement of Co atoms in trirutile
CoTa2O6 is studied in the present work by means of density functional theory and is compared with the exper-
imental results of specific heat and neutron diffraction. The small total energy differences between the ferro-
magnetic (FM) and antiferromagnetic (AFM) configuration of CoTa2O6 shows that competing magnetic ground
states exist, with the possibility of transition from FM to AFM phase at low temperature. Our calculation fur-
ther suggests the semi-conducting behavior for CoTa2O6 with a band gap of∼0.41 eV. The calculated magnetic
anisotropy energy is ∼2.5 meV with its easy axis along the [100] (in-plane) direction. Studying the evolution
of magnetism in Co1−xMgxTa2O6 (x = 0, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, 0.7 and 1). it is found that the sharp AFM transition
exhibited by CoTa2O6 at TN = 6.2 K in its heat capacity vanishes with Mg-dilution, indicating the obvious
effect of weakening the superexchange pathways of Co. The current specific heat study reveals the robust nature
of TN for CoTa2O6 in applied magnetic fields. Clear indication of short-range magnetism is obtained from the
magnetic entropy, however, diffuse components are absent in neutron diffraction data. At TN , CoTa2O6 enters a
long-range ordered magnetic state which can be described using a propagation vector, ( 1
4
1
4
0). Upon Mg-dilution
at x ≥0.1, the long-range ordered magnetism is destroyed. The present results should motivate an investigation
of magnetic excitations in this low-dimensional anisotropic magnet.
PACS numbers:
I. INTRODUCTION
CoTa2O6 belongs to the class of MT2O6 (M = Ni, Fe, Co;
T = Ta, Sb) low-dimensional magnetic oxide compounds in
trirutile structure. One of the earliest studies on CoTa2O6 re-
ports a broad transition at 14 K in magnetization and relates
it to low-dimensional physics1. Specific heat of CoTa2O6
was studied early on and was analyzed based on the model
of an Ising net of spins, again making a connection to low
dimensionality2. Subsequent studies by other groups have
identified reduced dimensionality of magnetic interactions
present in trirutiles that adopt the P42/mnm space group
where the transition metal is situated inside an octahedral en-
vironment produced by oxygen ligands. The magnetic su-
perexchange pathways are dictated by the one dimensional
M–O–O–M chains along [110] at z = 0 and [110] at z =
1
2 , which renders low dimensionality to the Co spin system
3,4.
The importance of this class of low-dimensional magnets has
been put forward with respect to antiferromagnets with re-
duced dimensionality that can realize Luttinger liquids5 and
one dimensional antiferromagnets in external magnetic fields
that can realize spin liquids6–9. Strongly correlated magnetic
behaviour with reduced dimensionality has been seen in a re-
lated trirutile tantalate, NiTa2O610. Experimental and the-
oretical support for low dimensionality and anisotropic ex-
change interactions parallel and perpendicular to spin chains
are found in several related systems11–15.
Recent investigation on CoTa2O6 has revealed optical
dichroism in the single crystals17. The dichroism was at-
tributed to the anisotropic exchange mechanism related to the
M–O–O–M chains. In addition to the low-dimensionality
and anisotropic exchange, the specific heat of CoTa2O6 pre-
sented evidence for a large fraction of spins of Co remain-
FIG. 1: (color online) The crystal structure of CoTa2O6. (a) The Co
atoms represented by blue spheres forms CoO6 octahedra with the
oxygen atoms (in red). (b) Shows a projection on to the ab-plane
from which the square planar arrangement of Co can be seen. The
figures were created using xfplo version of FPLO16.
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2ing disordered even at very low temperatures below the TN
(6.1 K)17. The value of entropy change, 4.11 J/mol-K, was es-
timated to be below the maximum value for S = 1/2. However,
this must be seen against a significant amount of entropy re-
lease in CoTa2O6 occurring above TN . Effects of anisotropy
are reported in the specific heat of CoTa2O6 measured with
external magnetic field applied parallel and perpendicular to
the spin chains of Co. When the applied field was parallel
to [110], a broad peak emerged below the main peak at TN .
While the peak at TN remained robust up to 8 T, the broad
peak shifted its position under the application of field. On
the other hand, when the field was parallel to [100], only one
peak was detected in the specific heat. The anisotropy in mag-
netization and specific heat contributed towards a moderate
magnetocaloric effect in CoTa2O617. An anisotropic magne-
tocaloric effect has been reported in NiTa2O612. Spin-phonon
interactions and their signatures in low-dimensional magnetic
systems were recently probed in the case ofMT2O6 (M = Ni,
Co; T = Ta, Sb)18. Significant reduction in the thermal con-
ductivity of the Ta-based compounds was observed compared
to that of the Sb-based systems. The thermal conductivity in
these compounds was described based on resonant absorption
of phonons in a two-level system. In order to clearly under-
stand the connection between the spin and lattice entities, an
unambiguous determination of the crystal and magnetic struc-
tures is a prerequisite.
Existing reports on the magnetic structure of CoTa2O6 de-
scribe slightly differing structures3,19,20. The most recent esti-
mation of magnetic structure is that of an antiferromagnetic
structure with the propagation vector (± 14 14 14 ) where the
magnetic moments lie entirely on the Co–O planes leading
to a two dimensional magnetic structure20. In an earlier study
of the solid solution FexCo1−xTa2O6 using neutron diffrac-
tion, a double-k magnetic structure with (± 14 14 14 ) was re-
ported for CoTa2O6 while FeTa2O6 had (12 0
1
2 ) and (0
1
2
1
2 )
19.
This study pointed out the existence of a bicritical point in
the xT phase diagram of the mixed composition. One of the
earliest neutron diffraction studies of CoTa2O6 had ascribed
the observed magnetic reflections to a propagation vector ( 14
1
4
1
4 ) and used a two-cone axis helical spin structure to ex-
plain its magnetic structure3. In the present report, we ex-
tend our preliminary investigation using magnetization21 to
include a detailed study of the Co1−xMgxTa2O6 compounds
using neutron diffraction, specific heat, Raman scattering,
thermal conductivity and density functional theory computa-
tions. Our work provides support to the previous findings on
low-dimensional magnetism but also improves the determi-
nation of the magnetic structure through neutron diffraction.
The importance of inherent short-range spin dynamics is high-
lighted to warrant future neutron spectroscopic work.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The polycrystalline powder samples used in the present
study were prepared following the prescriptions used in a pre-
vious work21. Neutron diffraction experiments were carried
out on 4 g powders, at the PSD instrument in University of
Missouri Research Reactor (MURR) using λ = 1.485 A˚. The
sample powders were loaded in a vanadium can which was
placed in an Al holder purged and filled with helium. Diffrac-
tion patterns were collected at different temperatures includ-
ing 295 K, 7 K and 5 K for different compositions. Full-
prof suite of programs22 was used to perform the Rietveld
analysis23 of the diffractograms. Determination of the mag-
netic structure was performed using representation analysis
by way of the software SARAh24. The specific heat, Cp(T ),
of the samples (2-3 mg pellets) in the range 2 K–300 K un-
der 0 T and 7 T was measured using the heat pulse method in
a commercial Physical Property Measurement System from
Quantum Design. The thermal conductivity was measured
by pulse-power method using the Thermal Transport Option
(TTO) and a Quantum Design DynaCool-9 system. The Ra-
man scattering data were acquired at ambient conditions in
backscattering geometry with an alpha 300R WITec system
(WITec GmbH, Ulm, Germany). A 532 nm excitation of a
frequency-doubled neodymium-doped yttriumaluminumgar-
net (Nd:YAG) laser that was restricted to a power output of a
few mW, and a 20 X objective lens with a numerical aperture
of 0.4 were used. The accumulation of data for each sample
consisted of 20 Raman spectra, with each spectrum acquired
in 500 milliseconds, for a total time acquisition of 10 seconds.
The spectral resolution was 4 cm−1. Appropriate background
subtractions were performed for all Raman spectra.
III. COMPUTATIONAL DETAILS
Density functional theory (DFT) calculations were per-
formed to study the electronic and magnetic properties of
CoTa2O6with the full-potential local-orbital (FPLO) code16,
version 18.00. The exchange and correlation energy consid-
ered is the generalized gradient approximation (GGA) in the
parametrization of Perdew, Burke, and Ernzerhof (PBE-96)25.
Self-consistent calcualtions were carried out using the scalar
and four-component full relativistic mode of FPLO. The ba-
sis states that were treated as valence states are: Co: 3s, 3p,
4s, 5s, 3d, 4d, 4p and Ta: 4s, 4p, 4d, 5s, 6s, 5d, 5p, 6p, and
O: 2s, 2p, 3d. The k-space integrations were carried out with
the linear tetrahedron method using a 12×12×12 k-mesh in
the full Brillouin zone. The convergence criteria for self con-
sistency cycle were set to be 10−8 H for energy convergence
and 10−6 electronic charge for the charge convergence. The
calculations obtained from FPLO were re-checked using the
full-potential linearized augmented plane wave (FP-LAPW)
method as implemented in the WIEN2k code26. The choice
of the muffin-tin radii of Co, Ta, and O atoms were taken as
2.07, 2.0 and 1.72 Bohr respectively.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Specific heat
The specific heat curves, Cp(T ), of CoTa2O6 obtained un-
der the application of 0 T, 5 T and 7 T are presented in Fig 2
3(a). The Cp(T ) of the non-magnetic analogue compound
MgTa2O6 is plotted in (a) using red open circles. A sharp
λ-like transition at TN = 6.2 K is visible for CoTa2O6. Ex-
ternal magnetic fields up to 7 T have negligible effect on the
peak at TN , however, an enhancement of Cp(T ) at T < TN
is noticeable in the presence of externally applied magnetic
fields. This may be related to the weak enhancement of fer-
romagnetism observed previously in x = 0.721. As the Co
magnetic lattice is diluted with Mg for x ≥0.1, the sharp fea-
ture at TN in CoTa2O6 is replaced by a broad feature in spe-
cific heat. Figure 2 (b) shows the plot of Cp(T )/T versus
temperature of all Co1−xMgxTa2O6 compositions studied in
the present work. It is clear that with increasing Mg content
(x), the magnetic transition at TN is broadened. By taking
the derivative, dCp/dT , we determined the transition temper-
atures for the x = 0.1 and 0.3 compounds. For the x = 0.1,
anomalies in dCp/dT are present at 4.9 K and 3.2 K (see the
inset of (a)), whereas for the x = 0.3 case, at 4.5 K. Magnetiza-
tion results from our previous work on the same composition
had shown multiple magnetic anomalies below 28 K in low
applied fields which, upon application of external magnetic
field, smoothed into a broad transition21. The specific heat
anomalies (in dCp/dT ) seen in the x = 0.1 case matches well
with our previous magnetization results. In the inset of (b),
the Cp(T ) of the x = 0.5 compound in 0 T and 7 T (red curve)
are plotted together. It can be seen that with the application
of magnetic field, there is a slight enhancement in the specific
heat below TN . The current specific heat data point towards
the presence of ferromagnetic clusters probably of short-range
ordered regions that get polarized under the application of an
external magnetic field.
In order to obtain the magnetic contribution, Cm(T )
towards total specific heat, we subtracted the Cp(T ) of
FIG. 2: (color online) (a) The specific heat of CoTa2O6 shows the
magnetic phase transition at TN = 6.2 K. The peak at TN appears
robust for 5 T and 7 T. As a lattice analogue, the specific heat of
MgTa2O6 is presented in red open circles. dCp/dT of x = 0.1 is
shown in the inset. (b) The plot of Cp/T versus T at 0 T for the
different compositions of Co1−xMgxTa2O6. The sharp transition in
the case of x = 0 vanishes upon increasing x. The inset shows the
specific heat of x = 0.5 in 0 T and 7 T.
TABLE I: The Sommerfeld coefficient and Debye temperature of
Co1−xMgxTa2O6 compounds extracted from the analysis of low
temperature specific heat.
x γ (mJ/mol K2) β (mJ/mol K4) θD (K)
0 80.4(1) 0.0241(5) 892
0.1 55.4(3) 0.0254(3) 876
0.3 28.7(3) 0.0299(5) 829
0.5 13.3(7) 0.0191(7) 963
0.7 4.4(1) 0.0211(5) 931
MgTa2O6 from that of CoTa2O6. Thus obtained Cm(T ) of
CoTa2O6 is presented in Fig 3 (a). Earlier studies on CoTa2O6
have treated the Co atoms as a square net of Ising spins in or-
der to model the experimental specific heat2. We find that
the model of a square net of spins holds good in the present
case as can be seen by the solid line in (a), which is the spe-
cific heat of an Ising net of spins. Further, a broad feature
is seen at T > TN reminiscent of a Schottky-type anomaly.
An attempt to model it using a 2-level Schottky term leads
to an acceptable fit as can be seen by the blue solid line in
(a). Short-range spin correlations that exist above the transi-
tion temperature giving rise to a broad peak in specific heat
is reported in CuSb2O6 for example13,27. The characteristic
energy scale determined from the Schottky fit in the present
case corresponds to ∆ ≈ 260 K. Another plausible scenario
that can support the Schottky-like feature in the specific heat
is the orbital magnetism that might be active in CoTa2O617.
We further obtain support that the Schottky-like peak in spe-
cific heat is closely linked to the theoretical specific heat of S
= 3/2 1D-Ising model. The calculations of specific heat for
an S = 3/2 1D-Ising model predicts a peak at 1.25R, or about
10.4 J/mol-K and should occur at kB/J = 2.528. This closely
matches the value at the top of the 100 K-peak of Cm(T ) in
Fig 3 (a). Further, in the present case, J/kB = –40 K, which
might be linked to the interchain exchange constant. Simi-
lar Schottky-like features are observed in the Cm(T ) of x =
0.1–0.7 compositions. This supports the presence of short-
range spin correlations in all of the Co1−xMgxTa2O6 series.
Progressive Mg-doping disrupts the Co chains and leads to
the formation of clusters of spins displaying such Schottky-
like features in specific heat. The Cm(T ) of the other com-
positions in the Co1−xMgxTa2O6 series are shown in panel
(b) of the figure. Evidently, the magnetic contribution to the
specific heat decreases with increasing Mg content. The mag-
netic entropy that is obtained using Sm =
∫ T
0
dCm/TdT is
plotted for all compositions in (c). Only 6% of the total spin-
only entropy of Rln(2S + 1) (S = 3/2 and R is the universal
gas constant) is released close to the TN . The low magnetic
entropy release observed close to the magnetic ordering tem-
perature indicates that significant amount of short-range mag-
netic order exist above the TN in CoTa2O6 and the Mg-doped
compounds29.
Further, we have analyzed the low temperature specific heat
of Co1−xMgxTa2O6 using the expression, Cm(T ) = γT +
βT 3. The fit parameters and the values of Debye temperature
estimated for the different compositions are given in Table I.
4FIG. 3: (color online) (a) The magnetic specific heat Cm of
CoTa2O6 (open circles). The red solid line is the specific heat of
a square net of Ising spins while the blue line is a fit using a two-
level Schottky term. The inset shows the Cm along with a fit using
Eqn. (1). (b) Shows Cm of x = 0.1, 0.3, 0.5 and 0.7. The magnetic
entropy, Sm, for Co1−xMgxTa2O6 x = 0 to 0.7 are plotted in (c).
The Debye temperature was estimated using the equation, θD
=
(
12ppi4R/5β
)
, where p is the number of atoms in the unit
cell andR is the universal gas constant. The values of γ shows
a gradual decrease as a function of composition, x; whereas
the β values show an anomaly for x = 0.5. The value of γ
that is observed in CoTa2O6 lies intermediate with the val-
ues of 203 mJ/mol K2 for CoSb2O6 and 58.7 mJ/mol K2 for
CuSb2O629. The insulating nature of these compounds might
point to the fact that the γ term signifies the entropy associ-
ated with short-range order The magnetic specific heat in the
temperature range below TN could be modeled using
Cm(T ) = γAFMT +A2 exp(−∆/kBT ). (1)
The first term on the right-hand-side of this expression is the
specific heat of free electrons near the Fermi level and the
second term originates from the electrons that participate in
the magnon dispersion. A fit using the above expression to
the experimental magnetic specific heat below TN leads to
the values γ = 0.018(3), A2 = 0.06(5) and ∆/kB = 20.2(5) K.
This fit is presented in the inset of Fig 3 (a) as a thick solid
line.
B. Raman scattering and thermal conductivity
For a better understanding of the Mg-doping effects on the
structural features of CoTa2O6, we present in Fig 4 (a-c) the
room-temperature micro-Raman spectra of Co1−xMgxTa2O6
with x = 0, 0.1, 0.5, 0.7, and 1.0. Although similar Ra-
man vibrational lines for CoTa2O6 and MgTa2O6 (x = 0.0
and 1.0) have been reported in the literature30,31, some repe-
tition of results in research contributes to the supportive pur-
poses of cross-checking and confirmation of reproducibility.
Since the Raman spectra of tantalates are dominated by modes
corresponding to Ta2O6 units, with the bivalent metal atoms
making a much smaller contribution, a comparison between
the Raman results presented in Fig 4 (a) and (c), indeed, re-
veals an expected similarity of vibrations30. However, def-
inite trends are observed in Fig 4 (b) with Mg atoms pro-
gressively substituting for Co atoms and resulting in elonga-
tions of Co–O bonds and angle modifications of the cyclic
Ta–O–Co–O–Ta structure (as Ta–O bonds will couple dif-
ferently with Co–O bonds after substitution). Direct evi-
dence of Mg incorporation is the increase in the intensity of
the 209 cm−1 Raman line, which corresponds to vibrational
modes of Mg–O bonds (see the Raman spectrum of MgTa2O6
in Fig 4 (c)). Furthermore, frequency shifts and intensity
changes are also seen in all Co1−xMgxTa2O6 Raman spec-
tra for other vibrational lines. For example, with Mg-doping,
the Raman peak at 234 cm−1 in the spectrum of CoTa2O6
(see Fig 4 (a)) increases in intensity and shifts to a higher
FIG. 4: (color online) Raman scattering intensity of
Co1−xMgxTa2O6 for (a) x = 0, (b) x = 0.1, 0.5, 0.7 and (c) x = 1.0
at T = 300 K. The thermal conductivity, κ(T ) of the three composi-
tions of Co1−xMgxTa2O6: x = 0, 0.1 and 0.7. The phase transition
at TN ≈ 6 K in the case of x = 0 is shown enlarged in the inset.
5frequency, to a final value of 242 cm−1 in the Raman spec-
trum of Co0.3Mg0.7Ta2O6, a value that is very close to the
corresponding one seen in the Raman spectrum of MgTa2O6.
The Raman feature at 318 cm−1 in the spectrum of CoTa2O6
shifts to 328 cm−1 in the spectrum of Co0.3Mg0.7Ta2O6. It
also exhibits a similar intensity increase. The 386 cm−1 Ra-
man line, too, presents higher frequency shifts, to 415 cm−1
in the Raman spectrum of Co0.3Mg0.7Ta2O6; it also decreases
in intensity. A similar decrease in intensity is observed for the
Raman peak at 465 cm−1 without a frequency shift. Com-
parison of the intensity of this vibrational line in the Ra-
man spectrum of CoTa2O6 with its intensity in the spectrum
of MgTa2O6 reveals that the observed pattern in intensity
changes in the Co1−xMgxTa2O6 Raman spectra again cor-
relates with the amount of Mg-doping. The Raman vibra-
tional lines at 234 and 318 cm−1 in the CoTa2O6 spectrum
have lower intensities than those at 243 and 328 cm−1 in the
MgTa2O6 spectrum. On the other hand, the Raman bands
at 386 and 465 cm−1 in the CoTa2O6 spectrum have higher
intensities than those at 418 and 465 cm−1 in the MgTa2O6
spectrum. Thus, with more Mg incorporation, the Raman
spectra of Co1−xMgxTa2O6 are expected to resemble more
that of MgTa2O6 and less that of CoTa2O6. Finally, the fre-
quency at 689 cm−1 associated with Ta–O bond vibration in
the CoTa2O6 Raman spectrum (Fig 4 (a)) shifts slightly in
the Co1−xMgxTa2O6 spectra, to a value of 702 cm−1 for the
case with the highest amount of Mg-doping. Thus, the Raman
results obviously demonstrate morphological changes of the
CoTa2O6 structure with Mg-doping.
The temperature dependence of thermal conductivity,
κ(T ), measured on the polycrystalline samples of CoTa2O6,
Co0.9Mg0.1Ta2O6 and Co0.3Mg0.7Ta2O6 is shown in the
main panel of Fig 4 (d). In the inset of the figure, the low
temperature part of κ(T ) for CoTa2O6 in the vicinity of the
magnetic phase transition TN = 6.2 K is shown. The value
for TN observed in κ(T ) is similar to the value observed in
Cp(T ). Recent detailed work on the thermal conductivity of
CoTa2O6 and CoSb2O6 single crystals showed that the Ta
compounds have lower values of κ(T ) compared to the Sb
counterparts18. It is worth noting that the thermal conductivity
of our CoTa2O6 sample could be reduced due to the porosity
that might be present in the material. Furthermore, a sharp
upturn of κ(T ) is observed in CoTa2O6 at the Nee´l temper-
ature. In our polycrystalline sample, this transition is not so
sharp as observed in the single crystals but is clearly seen as
a kink in the κ(T ) curve. The thermal conductivity features
observed in the present case of CoTa2O6 confirm the fact that
the strong phonon scattering is coupled to the short-range an-
tiferromagnetic order that develops at temperatures above the
Nee´l temperature. κ(T ) is very low and nearly temperature
independent above 100 K. The low value of κ(T ) probably
indicates low charge carrier density and the temperature in-
dependent nature reflects very efficient scattering of heat car-
rying phonons, which might be comparable to phonon-glass
systems. Detailed thermal transport studies on single crystals
might be helpful to conclude on this topic.
C. Neutron diffraction
The neutron powder diffraction patterns of
Co1−xMgxTa2O6 were recorded at the PSD instrument
at different temperatures between 295 K and 5 K. Figure 5
(a, b) show the neutron powder diffraction patterns obtained
for the x = 0 compound (i.e., CoTa2O6) at 295 K and
5 K, respectively. The crystal structure of CoTa2O6 is
well-documented in the literature32 as trirutile type of crystal
structure. All the compositions of Co1−xMgxTa2O6 in the
present study were identified to retain the trirutile space
group P42/mnm at all temperatures. In Fig 5, the red circles
represent the experimentally recorded pattern while the black
solid line is the model fit using P42/mnm space group.
In the trirutile structure of CoTa2O6, the Co2+ and Ta5+
cations are surrounded by O2− octahedra, and successive
CoO planes (at z = 0 and z = 1/2) are separated by two
Ta–O planes. The refined Co–O bond distances and the
O–Co–O bond angles are given in the Table II along with the
refined atomic parameters and lattice constants. The refined
lattice parameter at T = 295 K is comparable to the value
reported earlier in a structural report32. We did not observe
any structural phase transformation in CoTa2O6 as a function
of temperature down to 5 K or as a function of composition,
x, in the case of Co1−xMgxTa2O6. The x-dependence of
both a and c showed a weak anomaly at x = 0.5 (not shown)
which was reflected in the bond parameters as well. The most
recent report on the neutron diffraction study of CoTa2O6
reports on a polycrystalline sample with small impurities,
CoO and Ta2O520. Though the crystal structure is refined in
the P42/mnm space group, the lattice constants reported (a
= 4.715(9) A˚, c = 9.127(6) A˚ at 1.5 K) are different from the
values obtained in the present work.
With the reduction in temperature to 5 K, additional Bragg
peaks at 2θ ≈ 11.3◦, 14.2◦, 11.3◦, 17◦ and 19◦ are observed
in the neutron powder diffraction pattern. The additional
peaks, that correspond to the magnetic order developing in
the compound below the TN , are shown enlarged in the inset
of Fig 5 (b). In order to solve the magnetic structure, a profile
fit and k-search was performed using the utilities within
Fullprof Suite software. A k-value of
(
1
4 ,
1
4 , 0
)
was obtained.
Using the representation analysis tool in SARAh, we then
obtained the symmetry-allowed magnetic representations
for the space group P42/mnm. Accordingly, the magnetic
structure was determined in Γ2 representation. The Co
magnetic moments adopt a magnetic arrangement (+ + – –)
that constitutes a sinewave modulated structure. The average
magnetic moment on the Co sites is obtained as 2.3(2) µB.
The magnetic structure presented here is similar to that put
forward in the case of weakly diluted Fe1−xCoxTa2O619. The
magnetic structure of FeTa2O6 is described in terms of three
dimensional stacking of antiferromagnetic planes, where the
anisotropy of one set of planes is rotated 90◦ with respect
to the other33. On the other hand, the magnetic structure of
CoTa2O6 is close to that of a complex helix with components
on the base plane and along the c axis3. Hence a solid solution
of CoTa2O6 and FeTa2O6 resulted in a antiferromagnetic
structure with competing interactions, where, intermediate
6compositions possess two different magnetic propagation
vectors. The magnetic structure solution presented here can
be connected to the specific heat of CoTa2O6. The
(
1
4 ,
1
4 , 0
)
propagation vector leads to a situation where neutron data are
not able to differentiate between a sequence (+ + – –), where
all magnetic moments are equal, or a situation (+ 0 – 0)
where two out of four spins have a large moment and the other
two, no magnetic moment. Hence, the magnetic structure
estimated here aligns well with the observation in an earlier
FIG. 5: (color online) Top: (a) The neutron powder diffraction pat-
tern of CoTa2O6 at 295 K refined in the P42/mnm space group.
(b) Shows the pattern at 5 K where the magnetic peaks are shown
magnified in the inset. Γ2 representation with a propagation vector(
1
4
1
4
0
)
accounts for the magnetic peaks. Nuclear Bragg peaks from
the Al sample holder used for the experiment are accounted for in all
cases. (c, d) Shows the patterns for x = 0.1 and 0.7, respectively, at
5 K. Bottom: A representation of a layer of Co magnetic moments in
the ab plane showing the (+ + – –) arrangement.
TABLE II: The structural parameters of CoTa2O6 at 295 K and 5 K
obtained from the refinement of the neutron powder diffraction data
are presented in the top two rows. The refined lattice parameters at
T = 295 K are a (A˚) = 4.7382(9), c (A˚) = 9.1758(2) and at T = 5 K
are a (A˚) = 4.7421(3) and c (A˚) = 9.1791(3). The bond parameters
of Co1−xMgxTa2O6 at 295 K as a function of x are presented in the
last row of the table.
T = 295 K x(A˚) y(A˚) z(A˚)
Co (2a) 0 0 0
Ta (4e) 0 0 0
O (4f ) 0.3118 0.3118 0
O (8j) 0.2960 0.2960 0.3230
T = 5 K x(A˚) y(A˚) z(A˚)
Co (2a) 0 0 0
Ta (4e) 0 0 0
O (4f ) 0.3115 0.3115 0
O (8j) 0.2957 0.2957 0.3236
x Co–O1 (A˚) Co–O2 (A˚) O2–Co–O2 (◦)
0 2.0815(19) 2.1164(16) 80.52(8)
0.1 2.088(3) 2.1156(17) 80.58(9)
0.3 2.0872(19) 2.1169(16) 80.39(8)
0.5 2.084(3) 2.1104(17) 80.08(9)
0.7 2.078(3) 2.113(3) 79.84(12)
work where the specific heat below TN suggested that a large
fraction of spins remained disordered17.
The neutron powder diffraction patterns obtained for x
= 0.1 and 0.7 at 5 K are presented in Fig 5 (c) and (d)
respectively. The low-angle region of the pattern is shown
magnified in (c) to clearly show that the magnetic Bragg peaks
are absent even at Mg-dilution of 10%. The temperature
dependence of magnetization of x = 0.1 composition revealed
anomalies at low temperatures21. The present results obtained
through neutron diffraction confirms that the magnetism
in CoTa2O6 is completely suppressed upon increasing the
concentration of Mg to 10%. The neutron diffraction patterns
of x = 0.3, 0.5 and 0.7 at 295 K and 5 K are similar to that
of x = 0.1 confirming the absence of long-range magnetic
ordering in Co1−xMgxTa2O6 for x > 0.1. The current
results align well with the bulk magnetization data21 except
for an enhancement of ferromagnetic correlations found in
the heavily doped composition (x = 0.7), however, in external
magnetic fields. We do not observe experimental indications
of diffuse magnetic order in any of the Co1−xMgxTa2O6
compositions.
D. Density functional theory
We first consider the geometrical optimization for the ex-
perimental parameters obtained from our diffraction experi-
ments as tabulated in Table II for T = 5 K. All the results
presented here are from the relaxed structure. The deviation
of the obtained data are negligible (i.e., ≤ 2% change in the
experimental positions) compared with the experimental lat-
tice parameters. We first consider the electronic properties
of a non-magnetic configuration by DFT calculations, from
7FIG. 6: (color online) (a) Scalar-relativistic band structure within GGA for the FM state of CoTa2O6. Bands in black (red) indicates the spin-
up (spin-down) channels. (b) Total (black) and partial DOS for Co (red), Ta (blue), apical-O (green) and planar-O (pink) of CoTa2O6 within
GGA. (c) Orbital resolved DOS for Co-3d states in CoTa2O6.
where we observe a sharp peak at the Fermi level (EF) indi-
cating the magnetic instability of CoTa2O6. Based on this, we
further investigate the magnetic ground state of CoTa2O6, us-
ing the optimized parameters as mentioned above. The total
energy calculations for the collinear ferromagnetic (FM-↑↑),
antiferromagnetic (AFM-↑↓), and non-magnetic (NM) con-
figurations were calculated. The ground state was found to
be FM where the energy difference between the lowest total
energy state and the first excited AFM state amounts to just
5.77 meV per unit cell. The small energy difference between
FM and AFM clearly indicates the competing ground state and
the reasonable explanation to the AFM ground state below 5 K
as observed here in the experiment. The FM ground state ob-
tained through the DFT calculations is obtained by using the
structural parameters reported by some of us recently21.
We further consider the magnetic anisotropy energy (MAE)
of CoTa2O6 for the FM ground state. The easy axis was
found along the (100) direction with MAE of approximately
2.5 meV per unit cell. In the calculations, each Co couples
ferromagnetically with its neighbor Co via oxygen and Ta in
the trirutile structure. In CoTa2O6, each Co with charge state
+2 formally has a 3d7 configuration. This is expected to carry
a magnetic moment of ±3 µB within an ionic picture, while
our first-principles calculation indicates the spin moment of
2.68 µB and an orbital moment of 0.17 µB per Co. Although
finite strength of spin-orbit coupling (SOC) has been observed
on the Co-site, its influence at and aroundEF in the electronic
structure is negligible. Because of the charge transfer effects
between Co(Ta) and O atoms, Ta and oxygen gain a partial
moment of 0.048 µB per Ta, 0.032 µB per planar oxygen and
0.041 µB per apical oxygen atoms. The difference between
two in-equivalent atoms are mainly due to their different bond
lengths (Co–O bond length: apical (planar) 2.053 (2.093) A˚)
arranged with the Co atoms. The obtained moment of Co is
found to be in good agreement with our experimental moment
of 2.13 µB/Co. The small difference is attributed to the envi-
ronmental effects (temperature, etc.), SOC and the hybridiza-
tion among the Ta and oxygen atoms.
We performed the DFT calculations using the crystal pa-
rameters obtained at 11 K. This data suggests the FM ground
state. Within the GGA calculations, CoTa2O6 is found to be
an indirect band gap semiconductor as shown in Fig 6 (a).
The band gap found in spin-up channel is 2.0 eV, while that
in spin-down channel it is ∼ 0.47 eV respectively. As ob-
served from the total and partial DOS in Fig 6 (b), the domi-
nant contributions to the total DOS in spin-up channel at and
below EF (between –2.5 eV to 0.0 eV) are mainly from the
Co-3d orbitals hybridizing with the O–2p states (see Fig 6
(b)) while above EF (<1.5 eV) are the contributions from Ta
5d states. This clearly shows the full occupancy of Co 5d
states in spin-up channel (see also the spin-up band structure
below EF where five d-bands are clearly distinct with two de-
generate bands overlapping at high symmetry points such as
X, M, etc. below –1 eV). In the spin-down channel on the
other hand, major contributions below –1.5 eV are from the O
2p states while two occupied d state from Co 3d orbitals are
found with sharp peaks between –1 and –0.5 eV hybridizing
with the O 2p states; while an isolated d band from the t2g
orbitals lie just above the EF. Due to crystal field effect, the
two empty bands from Co d(eg) lie around 1.3 eV above EF
hybridizing with the Ta-5d orbitals. These features can be ob-
served distinctly from the band structure shown in Fig 6 (a)
and the local-orbitals from Co 3d states (see Fig 6 (c)). Since
Co2+ has five valence electrons occupied in the spin-up and
only two t2g states is expected to be occupied in spin down
channel, the remaining three empty orbitals should lie above
the conduction band. The partial DOS result shown in Fig 6
is found consistent with the idea that the Co d(t32ge
2
g) spin-
up channel is fully occupied, lying below -1 eV from the EF.
In spin down channel, two of the t2g are occupied close to EF
while one empty t2g and two empty eg states appear aboveEF
in the conduction region. The corresponding band structure
is shown in Fig 6 (b). As observed, in the scalar relativistic
mode (absence of SOC), CoTa2O6 has a band gap of 2.0 eV
in the spin-up channel, while that in the spin-down channel is
∼0.47 eV. In contrast, when SOC is considered, the gap-size
is reduced to∼0.41 eV (not shown). The noticeable change is
the shifting of EF from the bottom of the conduction band to
the top of the valence band.
The specific heat data presented in this work point towards
disordered ferromagnetic spin clusters in CoTa2O6. The neu-
tron diffraction analysis supports the above scenario where the
(+ + – –) or (+ 0 – 0) structures are indicated. Slight devia-
tion from nominal stoichiometry due to volatility of Co might
drive certain degree of disorder in CoTa2O6. This may, in
turn, influence stabilization of different valences for Co which
8need to be probed in detail using high resolution X-ray spec-
troscopy. The vacancies of Co that may have occurred dur-
ing the synthesis process can indirectly influence oxygen sto-
ichiometry of CoTa2O6. In such a scenario, we can expect
to observe FM similar to carbon-doped ZnO or aluminum-
doped TiO2 thin films34,35. Ferromagnetism is expected to
be highly favorable in the present case as CoTa2O6 has al-
ready shown magnetism in the absence of vacancies, as per
our DFT results. Oxygen vacancy at particular site can be ex-
pected to transfer hole either to Ta or Co-site. The vacancy
can thus be expected to modify the electronic as well as the
magnetic properties of CoTa2O6 however, a direct correla-
tion of such results do not exist as of now. Single crystals
of another trirutile, MgTa2O6, prepared using the technique
of optical floating zone under argon was reported as appear-
ing black due to oxygen vacancies36. However, synthesis in
air helps in achieving a yellow color for the crystal with less
oxygen vacancies37. The intrinsic atomic defects due to oxy-
gen off-stoichiometry in trirutiles has been recently treated us-
ing detailed simulations38. The oxygen positions in the triru-
tile structure has two Wyckoff positions and that the most
favourable energy is associated with the vacancies on the O1
site. However, the calculated defect energies suggested that
they are insignificant in the case of MgTa2O6. In CoTa2O6,
similarly, we do not anticipate significant changes in the mag-
netic properties due to slight alterations from nominal stoi-
chiometry.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Signatures of low dimensionality and short-range magnetic
order are observed in the trirutile series, Co1−xMgxTa2O6.
The specific heat of CoTa2O6 reveals a magnetic phase tran-
sition at 6.2 K and a broad feature at T > TN , ascribed
to short-range magnetic order. The TN is relatively robust
in applied magnetic fields but is reduced upon Mg-doping
at the Co site. However, the broad feature related to short-
range spin order is present in all of the doped compositions.
A low value of entropy is released at TN . Analysis of spe-
cific heat support low dimensional features of magnetism and
short-range order in Co1−xMgxTa2O6 trirutiles. Mg-doping
of 10% is sufficient to destabilize the antiferromagnetic order
seen in CoTa2O6. Performing neutron diffraction on a phase-
pure sample, we have determined the magnetic structure of
CoTa2O6 to be a sine wave-type order with propagation vec-
tor k
(
1
4 ,
1
4 , 0
)
. Density functional theory studies predict the
ferromagnetic ground state, however, the negligible (small)
total energy differences between the ferromagnetic and an-
tiferromagnetic configuration indicates a competing ground
magnetic state. This in turn supports the short-range order we
observe in specific heat data. Our computational results sup-
ports the observation of strong anisotropy effects in the class
of trirutile compounds.
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